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Bob and Kay Linville Are
Happy Farmers Because
They Use Their Check List
ulls
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j. david nichols
This year I celebrated Thanksgiving,
my birthday, and Christmas all on
November 15. It was the unveiling of
my portrait in the Saddle and Sirloin
Portrait Gallery at the Kentucky Fair
and Exposition Center. It was a grand
event that got started two years ago
when Dr. Bob Hough nominated me.
The artist took over 200 photos of me
and painted the portrait from them.
At the banquet there were scores of
family, friends, cattlemen, professors
and scientists. Prior to dinner, John
Harrell said grace and pointed out
that I resembled King David. Phyllis
managed to roll her eyes 360 degrees.
James Bennett recounted how I
nearly “checked in my chips” when
lightning hit the microphone while Glen
Klippenstein and I were speaking.
Glen informed the crowd, that I
really was “blue collar”, but was surrounded by people who git’er done.
Dr. John Pollak said, “Dave’s definition of “consensus is when they agree
with his ideas,” brought nods of approval from family and Nichols staff.
Then it was my turn to speak. On the
way to the podium, I thought, forget
the notes. Just tell them about the
people who made me what I am.
At my portrait hanging, the room
was over flowing with people who
were pioneers, award winners, scientists, professors, executives and cattle
men and women. I quipped,“this may
— Continued on page two
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by Bob Hough

ob and Scott Linville each have a
commercial herd in the Northwest
corner of Missouri, but manage the
cows and market the calves together. According to Bob, “We keep different color
ear tags to keep them straight on whose
cattle they are.” The arrangement works
great reducing the overall labor and overall resources needed to run the cows, and
increasing the critical mass at marketing.
Starting two years ago, they each have used
Nichols Angus bulls to breed the cows.
Bob has 55 straightbred Angus cows and
raises his own replacements while Scott,
who has 75 cows, prefers to buy replacements. According to Bob, “I like to know
the genetics behind my cows,” while Scott
feels, “I can get a quicker return on investment if I buy bred heifers.” These combined systems seem to work well together
with their calves topping the sale in their
weight class when they marketed this fall.
The cows are a secondary enterprise for
each of them, so they like cattle that don’t
take a lot fuss and muss. Bob works as a repairman at a local ball bearing plant while
Scott row crops 1,200 acres and works at
the local sale barn where they market their
calves. One thing for sure is they both do
it right, marketing long weaned, fully vaccinated, bunk broke preconditioned calves.
According to Scott, “They are sorted at the
sale barn with one large group of steers
and one large group of heifers. We then
have two smaller groups of lighter steers
and heifers.”
They calve the cows in the spring, with
cow-calf pairs moving onto mainly rented
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and some owned cool season grass pastures.
They bring the cows and calves back to the
home place to fence-line wean, which they
find lowers stress on the calves. Once the
cows stop bawling, they are moved back
to the pastures they came from. After harvest, the cows are moved onto Scott’s corn
stalks with protein tubs, which help lower
wintering costs. At the end of December,
depending on the weather, the cows then
go on a hay ration with protein tubs and
start calving the end of February.
They keep the expenses straight between
the two herds, but according to Bob’s wife
Kay, “It costs the same to feed a good
one as a bad one,” with each family taking pride in their herds. They both like
the marketability of black Angus and have
found a new source of herd bulls in Nichols
Farms two years ago.
Bob was having trouble with lethal genetic defects turning up occasionally in his
straightbred Angus calves when he heard
on a Nichols Farms radio commercial that
they guaranteed their bulls were free from
lethal genetic defects. This is nothing new
for Nichols Farms. They started in the
Angus bull business in 1957 guaranteeing
that their bulls would not sire dwarf calves.
Kay, who has raised Quarter Horses most
of her adult life, especially liked Nichols’
warranty since she was used to testing registered horses for genetic defects. Bob also
talked to some neighbors who told him the
Nichols sired calves brought more money
at the sale barn, which sold him on buying
Nichols’ Angus bulls.
— Continued on page three
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Beef
Bulletin
by Dr. Peggy
Thompson DVM

— Continued from page one

be the largest gathering of bovine intellect since Thomas Jefferson dined alone.”
I gave special recognition to my Dad,
Dr. Jay Lush, and Dr. John Pollak. What
a trio of common - uncommon brilliant
mentors. Topping the list was my family,
employees, teachers, and friends.”
The real measure of research and
service to the beef industry, is not my
portrait or awards. It is not even what
happens in our herd, but rather what
happens in our customers’ herds.
The recent “Green Tag Sale” at the
Creston Livestock Auction was dramatic
evidence of the value of genetics. Nearly a
1,000 Nichols sired calves weighed more
than ”brand X” sired calves. The steers
by 128 lbs and the heifers by 92 lbs more.
Both sold higher within their wt. range.
The current slide in cattle prices, is not
due to the typical cattle cycle. It’s been
a “perfect storm” of the high priced US
dollar (which reduced exports) and the
back up of fat 1500-1700 lb. steers.
The churning of cattle and feeder prices
on the Board of Trade is pouring gasoline on the fire. On a typical day there
are 20 to 40 thousand trades. This year
there were days with 110,000 to 150,000
trades that resulted in only 110 loads
that actually changed hands. This is not
supply and demand, this is gambling with
programed computers making trades.
It is not the first time, that cunning
traders have tried to corner the market.
I remember when the Hunt family tried
to corner silver. They failed. Even the
mid-eastern Oil Sheik’s OPEC has failed.
Crude oil is now trading under $40.
Now is not the time to be scared to buy
or to sell. I’ve been in the cattle business
since I fed my first steer as a lad of nine
years. There has only been one year that
feeder calves, (2014) were higher priced
than today (12/15/15). One thing that
hasn’t changed in my 66 years— they all
sell weight times the money.
I’d like to personally invite you to our
open house and private treaty bull sale,
Saturday, January 30. These are the best
bulls we’ve ever raised. Come judge for
yourself.

Professional
Services
Veterinarian

Evaluate Vaccination
Protocols Before Spring

Though spring breeding may still be
months away, planning for it — including making vaccination decisions
— should begin well before the temperatures start to warm back up.
A healthy herd starts with healthy
cows, and it’s particularly important
to ensure your cows stay healthy
through pregnancy and calving. Your
veterinarian will help you determine
these two major vaccination decisions
for your cows:
1. Modified-live virus versus
killed-vaccine selection
2. Which diseases to protect
against

A MLV vaccine is generally preferred
for its effectiveness over killed vaccines; however, it must be given 30–
60 days pre-breeding. This timing
means you should consult with your
veterinarian several months prior to
breeding to determine the best vaccination protocol for your herd, includ-

Louisville, Kentucky— Dave
Nichols’ portrait was officially
hung in the prestigious Saddle
and Sirloin Portrait Gallery, generally considered the highest honor
in the livestock industry.
The Saddle and Sirloin Gallery
was established in 1903. It has
recognized an individual each
year for their lifetime of exceptional service to the livestock industry,
both nationally and internationally.
https://www.youtube.comwatch?v=KoTvbksU1fI
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ing whether or not an MLV vaccine
will work for you.
In determining the diseases to protect against, the goal when vaccinating
cows is twofold:
1. Optimizing conception and
preventing abortion
2. Optimizing the health of
the cow, and ultimately
icreasing the chances of a
healthy calf

BVD is one case in which we can
ultimately see the health of the cow
impact the calf. If a pregnant cow is
exposed to BVD between 40 and125
days of gestation, that virus is then
transmitted to the fetus, and the calf
is born persistently infected (PI) with
BVD, and is known as a PI BVD calf.
These PI calves can be devastating to
a herd, as they shed the BVD virus
to any animals they come in contact
with.
Consult with your veterinarian to determine your pre-breeding vaccination
protocol ahead of time, and to ensure
that protocol protects your herd from
PI calves. Be sure to look for a vaccine
like Express® FP, which includes protection against BVD Type 1b – the type
most commonly found in PI calves
– and provides a “PI-free” guarantee
against PI calves. For more information about EXPRESS FP talk to your
veterinarian or Boehringer Ingelheim
Vetmedica, Inc. representative or visit
http://www.bi-vetmedica.com/species/
cattle/products/express_fp.html.
Express® is a registered trademark of
Boehringer Ingelheim Vetmedica, Inc.
©2015 Boehringer Ingelheim Vetmedica, Inc

Linville Farms,
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When Bob and
Kay went up to
purchase
bulls,
he related, “I was
impressed by the
cattle and the facilities. Dave also
made you feel right
at home.” Bob had
done his homework before arriving, narrowing the
number of bulls he
- Scott, Diana, Riley, Kay, Paidyn and Bob Linville wanted to look at
down to 25 bulls based on objective data. out, I ended up getting what I thought was
Once there, Bob and Kay picked from this a better bull than the one it replaced.”
group based on visual evaluation, with
When the first calves came both Bob and
conformation being especially important Scott were extremely pleased with their
to Kay with her Quarter Horse background.
When they got back, they discussed the
ABS Global Purchases 50% of
situation with Scott, and they made the
collective decision to market all their old
Good As Gold
bulls and go back and purchase another
is an Angus
seven. That Dave Nichols stood behind
POWER
BULL
the bulls genetically and functionally is
who
thrives
what made the difference. Scott was also
impressed by the operation, remarking, “I
on tall fescue
like the genetic defect policy, all the data
pasture.
He’s
they have available and that Dave tells the
pictured at 45
truth.” This would be tested when one of
days of pasture
Bob’s bulls sheath swelled, and they took
breeding. He’s
him to the veterinarian who told him he
in the top 10%
wouldn’t be a breeder.
for WW, YW,
Bob remembers, “I called Dave and explained the situation. He told me to take
RADG, Doc, CW,
the bull to the sale barn, and that he would
$F and $B Epds!
give me credit for another bull. As it turned

disposition. According to Scott, “The best
disposition we ever had, and I also like
that the bulls themselves are easy to work
with.” For Scott, who has two daughters
that help him work the cattle, this was especially important. They were also very
pleased when it came time to sell the first
calf crop that Ross Havens listed them with
the numerous feed yards that buy Nichols
sired calves. Bob explains, “It means a lot
when Dave is willing to stand behind his
genetics when it comes time to market.”
The Linville’s first sale of their Nichols
sired calves topped the market.
.The Linvilles are happy new customers of Nichols Farms. Nichols bulls have
the data, disposition and warranty to keep
them coming back.
www.b-kquarterhorses.com

Nichols Good as Gold Z103

t Garrand County, Kentucky, Cattlemens Association
members drove 725 miles to visit Nichols Farms. They
agreed it was worth it, just to see hard working cows
nursing big soggy calves grazing fescue pastures.

Southwestern Iowa Community u
College ag students made their
annual tour to Nichols Farms .
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Five Fair - Fast - Easy Steps To Buy Nichols Bulls

2.

Bulls will be penned by breed, by performance, and
by price. A selector board will be posted by each pen
with the tag/brand # of each bull in that pen.

3.

At 1:30 PM the first selections will be made in buyer
number order. Take the card that matches the bull(s)
tag # you wish to buy.

4.

In case another person selects a bull that you want to
buy— you (and others) have the opportunity to bid on
that bull. You will bid in $100 increments against the person
who initially pulled that card. If the person who pulled the Dave Nichols - Selector Board
card does not want to raise your (and others’) bids, he or she has the opportunity to make another
selection before any other bulls are selected from that pen. Nichols Farms representatives will be at
each Selector Board to answer questions and conduct the bidding. The only bidding will be between
the people who want to buy the same bull on which a card has been pulled from the Selector Board.
When you make your bull(s) selection, write your name, address, and phone # on the card and
give it to Lillian or Phyllis Nichols at the office.
Buy your Nichols Bull on the internet. Live feed from the bull pens. Sign up DV Auction

http://d3s7yb5qtsmwow.cloudfront.net/shared/tutorials/BiddingConsoleTutorial-Part2-Final.htm

For Sale: Superior Beef Genetics
from : Nichols Farms - Iowa

Angus - Simmental - Composites

✦ 100 open spring heifer calves (purebreds ) ........................... $1500-$2000
✦ 25 coming two/year old and fall yearling Bulls ................................................

from : Nichols Genetic Source Partners

✦ 104 Composite bred heifers - A.I Nichols CE bulls ultra-sound calving date (IA) 		
✦ 100 Composite bred heifers - A.I. Nichols CE Angus ultra-sound calving date (IA)
✦ 300 Composite bred heifers - AI Nichols CE Angus 60 day calving date (IA)
✦ 55 Angus bred heifers - Bred to CE Nichols Bulls (IN)

✦ Check out the full listing at— www.nicholsfarms.biz

Buying or Selling Your Calves?
Give Ross a call when you sell your Nichols
sired feeder cattle, cows, or bred heifers.
If selling at a Livestock Auction give him the
wt. and description of your feeder calves and
date of sale. He will contact feedlots who buy
Nichols sired calves.

Yo u Ca n

Count On

1.

As soon as you arrive at Nichols Farms (Iowa) register
for your buyer’s # and get the bulls’ performance records, genomically enhanced Epds, and ultra-sound data.

5.
6.

Cowboys

Call-- Ross Havens
Office: 641-369-2829
Cell: 641-745-5241
rossh@nicholsfarm.biz
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Justin Stiens
was born and
raised on a livestock and grain
farm in northwest Missouri.
He at tended
Nodaway-Holt
High School
and was active
in FFA, captain
of the football team, and was on the honor
roll all four years.
He graduated in the spring of 2009
from Nebraska Southeast Community
College where he majored in Animal
Breeding and Animal Nutrition.
Justin is responsible for calving, AI
breeding and the day to day feeding
and care of Nichols Composite cows
and calves.
He also helps harvest the 2,500 tons
of hay, 500 tons of corn stalks, and
5,000 tons of corn silage that’s fed each
year to Nichols cows, bulls, and heifers.
Justin is a “people person” and enjoys
giving tours of pastures and is always
ready to help bull buyers select the best
bull for their herd.
His hobbies are hunting, fishing, trap
shooting, and he belongs to a local men’s
golf league.
Justin and Veronica have a one year
old son, Cooper, who by all accounts is
going to be a “pistol”.

by Ronda Driskill
Commercial
Beef Specialist
ADM Alliance
Nutrition, Inc

T

Maintain the Cow to
Maintain the Herd

aking care of the mother cow is
important all the time. While
the number of beef cows has decreased over the past 15 years,
33.5 million head in 2000 vs. 29.7
million head in 2015, more beef is being produced with commercial beef
production up 22% from 1979 to 2010.
This highlights the importance of maintaining healthy and productive cows
that produce healthy calves every year.
Poor reproductive efficiency is the
most common cause of a cow culling.
Low milk production and dystocia are
also major culling factors. Therefore,
proper care of heifers and cows will
increase longevity in the herd. Given
input costs, the cow does not become
profitable or pay for herself until she is
six-years-old or after her fifth calf. Genetic selection is important to produce
efficient breeding stock with desirable
maternal traits that will also help lead
to increased longevity.
Nutrition is also a key factor in keeping the cow healthy and productive.
Protein-mineral-vitamin supplementation at key times and energy balance
are needed for efficient reproduction.

When nutrition is limited, critical nutrients needed for reproduction are less
likely to be provided, leading to a longer reproduction cycle.
The following ADM beef cow supplement lines can help ensure critical
brood cow nutrient needs are met:
Mintrate® products (tubs, blocks)
provide an overall protein package
from multiple sources to support
requirements for reproduction, lactation, and maintenance. Mineral technologies included in Mintrate products ensure minerals can be used for
body functions and processes, and
are conducive to fiber digestion. A
complete protein-mineral-vitamin
package provides nutritional support
to ensure genetic potential for future
generations can be attained.
Roughage Buster® products (tubs,
blocks, loose) are protein-mineralvitamin supplements that provide
biuret, an economical and safe
source of non-protein nitrogen for
building microbial protein. This enhances the rumen microbes’ ability
to derive more nutrients from forage. It is ideal for medium to lower
quality forages.
AMPT™ mineral supplements (loose,
tubs) provide minerals and vitamins
in the optimum amounts and ratios
that benefit cattle year-round.

LETTERS

from you

From University of Quelph, Canada
We want to thank you for opening your
doors to us. It was inspirational, as some of us
are going back onto our family farms.
We also enjoyed having you talk to us about
the importance of being a leader in our own
communities. As young ag-advocates it is
important for us to be able to see people like
yourself making improvements, to not only
your community, but also to the agricultural
industry. As the next generation of farmers,
we have to learn what people in the past have
done an ways to improve.
You have always shown us there is always
room for change and to keep an open mind.
What has always been done in the past isn’t
always right, and we are glad you challenged
be the new frontier in agriculture.
From John Harrell, Opelika, Al
I’ve seen most of the major American herds
of Angus cattle in some form or fashion over
the past 40 years. I have admired most of them
in some individual way. Some had an excellent set of bulls, some had great replacement
females, most all had a mature cow herd that
reflected the variation in past sire usage and
herd goals that had changed from time to time.
You have accomplished something very rare;
the depth of quality and the consistency of
good functional phenotype was amazing.

Customers should conduct their own tests to
determine the suitability of our products for their
own specific purposes. Statement contained in
this article should not be considered as, and do
not constitute, a warranty of any kind, expressed
or implied. Mintrate, Roughage Buster, and
AMPT are trademarks of Archer Daniels
Midland Company.

North Carolina Team Wins National 4-H Skillithon Contest
The North Carolina 4-H team was undefeated during the quiz competition
and finished with a perfect 5-0 record.
Their coach, Michael Alexander,
said, “the girls and I were extremely
impressed with your seedstock.
More important, we were impressed
with the passion and enthusiasm you,
your family, and the staff has for
American Agriculture and the youth
of our nation. The lessons of life you
conveyed were greatly appreciated.
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From W. Mark Hilton, Purdue University, IN
I attended the Portrait Dedication Ceremony
for Dave Nichols of Bridgewater, Iowa into the
Saddle and Sirloin Club in Louisville last weekend. An unexpected thrill for me was to meet
Dr. Larry Cundiff who is a world renowned
beef geneticist. He is the person that started the
research on composite genetics in beef back in
the ‘70’s. I saw his name tag on the table as we
checked in and to be quite honest I was a bit
awestruck. Then he and his wife asked if they
could sit at our table!

2188 Clay Avenue
Bridgewater, Iowa 50837-8047
Nichols Bull Barn: 641-369-2829
www.nicholsfarms.biz

Nichols Farms

Private Treaty Bull Sales Starting—
Lunch at Noon - sale starts at 1 PM

400 Bulls to pick from

u

PB ANGUS —
PB SIMMENTAL —
PB SOUTH DEVON —
Nichols SX-1 Hybrid —
Nichols DX-1 Hybrid —

u

NICHOLS DAX-2 Composite —

u
u
u
u

Genomic (DNA) Enhanced EPDs
Complete Performance Records
Negative by pedigree or DNA
for AM-NH-CA-DD-M1-TH-PH

Volume discounts
Health & Death Warranty
$100 off each bull if you pick them up
Pick up your Bull(s) when You’re ready for them

Saturday - January 30

The
Nichols
seedstock operation started
with a purebred Angus 4-H
heifer in 1952.
Simmentals followed in 1968,
and South Devons in 2004.
Nichols Bulls
remain the best
investment in the beef business. They sire soggy heavy
calves that top the market, gain efficiently in the feedlot,
and grade in the packing house. Nichols Bulls also sire
hard-working, docile, problem free daughters that thrive
on fescue pastures.
Our customers are large ranchers, family farmers, and
producers who work in town. Large or small, we appreciate and service all of them. Join us for lunch on the first
day of the bull-buying season. Give Ross Havens or me a
call at the bull barn (641-369-2829).
—dave nichols

Good - $3750 Better - $4250 Best - $4750
Bull Sale Catalog - www.nicholsfarms.biz

2188 Clay Ave - Bridgewater, Iowa 50837

